ABSTRACT Plasma induced damage remains a critical concern in VLSI manufacturing process as a result of the introduction of the high-k and low-k dielectric layers and complicated 3D structures in advanced technology nodes. In this paper, the level of plasma induced charging distribution on a wafer is studied comprehensively. A strong correlation between the charging level and the geometry as well as densities ratio of via structures in dual damascene BEOL copper processes is found. In addition, the effect of plasma charging on Cu corrosion is studied in this paper. To investigate the root causes of such failure mode, an in-situ plasma charging recorder is embedded with RC test structures formed by Cu BEOL processes. The recorded charging current has a strong effect on the reliability levels of the via-chain resistors and backend capacitors. Experimental data suggests that plasma charging effect not only leads to gate dielectric stress on transistors but also affects the reliability performances of the copper interconnects.
I. INTRODUCTION
For decades, IC advancements have been the main driver for CMOS technologies. As integrated circuits continue to scale aggressively, with the introduction of complicated 3D and high aspect ratio structures, plasma induced damage (PID) can become problematic for circuit fabricated by advanced FinFET process [1] , [2] . Over the years, extensive studies on the topic of plasma induced damages have been reported [4] - [6] . Conventionally, test patterns for monitoring plasma induced damage levels generally contain devices with large antenna ratio for analyzing stress effects on gate dielectric layers [7] - [9] . The demand for optimized, complex circuits with increasing functionalities has driven the rapid development of advanced CMOS technologies. It gives rise to the complex stacking of metal lines and via layers in BEOL interconnects [10] , [11] . Plasma induced charging levels are expected to be subjected to geometric and density effect in via and metal patterns in dual damascene process [12] , [13] . In addition, plasma induced stress may also lead to failures in interconnect structures. Hence, antenna ratio might not be sufficient and suitable for monitoring plasma induced latent damage occurring in back-end structures. An in-situ plasma charging recorder coupled by antennas which has been reported in earlier studies [14] , [15] designed with different geometric structures are used instead in this study. Experimental data indicates that not only does antenna ratio plays an important role in plasma induced stress but via structure/density can also significantly affect the plasma charging level on test samples formed by Cu BEOL processes.
As mentioned, the increase in the number of metal and via layers may cause more severe plasma induced damage in integrated circuits with complex interconnects. In recent years, copper (Cu) has been widely incorporated as the interconnecting metal and via in CMOS integrated circuit technologies beyond 0.13mm node [16] , [17] . Cu interconnects has enabled further reduction in metal resistivity, essential for circuits with dense metal lines and increased layers of metal stacks [18] , [19] . In advanced technology nodes, thinner and narrower lines make copper interconnects more prone to reliability challenges, thus more likely to result in failures after stress or yield problems [20] , [21] . For example, in dual damascene processes, copper voids may occur due to non-uniformly deposited Cu after via/trench etching steps [22] , [23] . Copper corrosion (Cu corrosion) is found to be one of the failure modes that affects the stability and yield in the production lines which employ narrow/dense interconnects [24] - [26] . Some studies have suggested that Cu corrosion might be induced by the residual charging effect caused by BEOL plasma treatments [27] . In this work, incorporating the plasma charging recorders developed on FinFET technologies [14] , [15] , experiments are performed to study the correlations between the plasma charging level and the reliability characteristics of the copper interconnect structures.
II. DETECTION OF PLASMA INDUCED CHARGING EFFECT
Traditional antenna charging theory indicates that plasma current is proportional to the exposed antenna area. The most critical layers subjecting to plasma charging damage is generally believed to be the gate dielectric layer on transistors. It is expected that the latent oxide damages on the gate oxide, caused by the discharging of plasma induced current, is proportional to the amount of charge collected, hence, can be increased by the antenna ratio of a test pattern [28] .
In conventional PID test patterns, see Figure 1 , the definition of antenna ratio (AR) is the ratio of the antenna area (A ant ) of antenna metal layer to the gate area in the test transistor (A g ), as depicted in the equation which is shown below.
During plasma process, electrons and ions may both be impinged on the exposed antenna structure, defined mostly by one or more metal layers. Plasma charge collected by the antenna is expected to discharge mostly through the gate dielectric layer. Hence, test samples experience high stress current and induced damages on the gate dielectric, see Figure 1 . This conventional PID monitor structure can only reflect discharging stress through gate dielectric, which might be insufficient for the study of PID on backend RC structures.
A plasma charging recorder proposed in previous studies [14] , [15] can record the charging current level by connecting the antenna structure to the coupling gate. In FinFET technologies, the corresponding structure is illustrated in Figure 2(a) , where a floating gate (FG) is coupled 876 VOLUME 6, 2018
by closely placed slot contacts, as its coupling gate (CG). Its floating gate (FG) is coupled by long contact slots which are connected to an antenna, composed of a large metal structure. During plasma process, the antenna collects charge and the potential on the antenna gate raises. As the high voltage is coupled to the floating gate, it induces charge injection to / ejection from the floating gate during plasma charging. The stored floating gate charges which reflect the charging level can be read out after wafer fab out. As the antenna/coupling gate potential is raised during plasma process, charge will be injected into or ejected out of the FG, recording the charging level. The amount of the charge in FG can then be read out by finding the shift on the threshold voltage ( V T ) of the FG transistor. V T is found to be linearly proportional to the plasma charging current density at the location where the plasma charging recorded in placed on a wafer [14] , [15] .
To further understand the effect of antenna area designed in this plasma charging recorder, assume the plasma charge current density on a wafer is J p , the total charging current on a device with antenna area of A ant is I p , and I p = J p ×A ant . Defining the total capacitance (C T ) on antenna plus coupling gate structure as followed,
where C T ∝ A ant , then the potential on CG should reach the same level. Figure 2 (a) indicates the main compositions of capacitance of the recorder in FinFET technology, which are capacitance between antenna and substrate, where C Ant ∝ A ant , and the parasitic capacitance (C parasitic ) contributed mostly by the coupling and connecting structures. Figure 2 (b) shows the total capacitance being dominated by Antenna structure as its area exceeds 2 μm 2 . Once the total capacitance increases proportionally with antenna area (A ant ), the charging rate on CG node remains the same level. Hence, the threshold voltage shift saturates when C Ant dominates the total capacitance, as demonstrated in Figure 2 (c). Without a large antenna, the size of this in-situ plasma charging recorder could be reduced while not affecting its ability to detect plasma induced damage in advanced technologies. Therefore, higher spatial resolution for detecting the distribution of local plasma charging effect as well as the study of patterning effect can be achieved.
III. PATERN EFFECT ON PLASMA CHARGING LEVEL
Conventionally, antenna ratio is the main parameter to elevate the level of charging stress in an experiment [29] . As antenna area increases, the total amount of plasma induced charge collected increases proportionally. The collected charges mainly discharge through thin gate dielectric region. Hence, it is well-known that increased antenna ratio raises the stress current density, as suggested in the following expression. in which, J stress is the stress current density through oxide, and Q p is the plasma charge during plasma process. However, after examining the dual damascene process, it is found that antenna area is not the only factor affecting VOLUME 6, 2018 877 the amount of collected charge. The simplified flow to the dual damascene process for producing Cu interconnects is illustrated in Figure 3 . Here, metal 2 to metal 3 connections are used as an example. After the formation of metal2, the etching process of via2 and metal3 patterns was performed. At this process step, via density decides the contact area at the top of metal2, indicating the plasma charging level on metal2. To study the effect of via patterns, different numbers of via is placed above a fixed area of metal0 of PID recorder, creating test devices with different via densities, while the antenna area of metal1 remains the same at 20 μm 2 , as illustrated in Fig. 4 . In this work, the charging recorder is designed with different via density to investigate the effect of via patterns on plasma charging level on a sample. Figure 5 presents wafer maps of V T on PID recorder with different number of vias on a particular test pattern. Measurement results indicate that the higher via density is, the more negative charging level is recorded. PID recorder is also designed with via0-metal1, via1-metal2 and via2-metal3 patterns. As summarized in Figure 6 , measurement data reveal that as via density increases, the number of positively charge dies across the wafer also increases. The normalized charging levels of all PID recorders on each dies are compared in the cumulative plot of Figure 7 . When more vias are placed on a test sample, the underneath metals are expected to be subjected with higher level of plasma induced charging rate, as the larger number of trenches are being etched, see Figure 3 . During fabrication process, the acids would attract the Cu 2+ ions leaving electrons behind [30] , then collected by the antenna. The negatively charged CG will lead to positive FG charge, which in turn results in a negative shift in the threshold voltage readout. The effect of via density can be critical for devices which are connected to large amount of vias, and affect the future design rule modifications.
IV. PLASMA CHARGING EFFECTS ON COPPER INTER-CONNECTION RELIABILITY
In our previous works [14] , [15] , a new PID recorder is proposed and demonstrated. In this extended study, by using the same PID recorder, strong correlations between plasma charging stress and the damage to BEOL structure, such as, resistor chain and inter-metal capacitance are observed. Figure 8 is composed of four diagrams illustrating the cross-sections of different copper BEOL structures, which are subject to different plasma damage in advanced FinFET technology. Conventionally, the most critical PID is believed to occur in the gate dielectric layer as it experiences high stressed current during plasma processes, as illustrated Figure 8 (a). It has been previously reported that the timeto-breakdown characteristics of the gate-dielectric layer are 878 VOLUME 6, 2018 strongly correlated to the stress level of its experience during plasma treatments [15] . In addition, plasma charging effect can also lead to stress and or damage in interconnects and capacitors formed by the backend layers. To monitor the copper BEOL reliability, test structures of via-chain resistor as shown in Figure 8 (b), are used for investigating its plasma charging levels. Figure 8 (c) demonstrates a finger typed metal-to-metal capacitor for monitoring the plasma damage on ILD layers. Through methods of accelerating test, latent damages in the metal/via connections and on the inter-metal dielectric layers can be revealed. An example of Cu corrosion on sample subjected to high plasma stress is shown in Figure 8(d) , where corrosion site is found to occur most likely at metal/via interfaces. This type of interconnect failure is also referred as Via Induced Metal Island Corrosion (VIMIC) [32] . During a dual damascene process, charged metal could be corroded in wet etching steps leading to via landing above a corrosion site [31] . Physical Failure Analysis (PFA) data suggest the occurrences of Cu corrosion on particular dies coincide with location of higher plasma charging rate, see Figure 9 . Cu corrosion occurs in dies that experienced high plasma intensity. The plasma charging level during formation of metal layer can be obtained from the readings of in-situ plasma charging recorder. Such experimental data provide a preliminary indicator of the correlation between induced charging level and Cu corrosion. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Even though Physical Failure Analysis (PFA) can confirm definitively the occurrence of Cu corrosion, it can be costly and time consuming. Through electrical testing of RC patterns after high voltage stress may provide indications of Cu corrosion, which might not be easily observed through PFA, and allows full coverage examination at a faster rate. The following experiments, show the reliability of via-chain resistors and lateral metal-to-metal capacitors, which are investigated to study the correlation between after-stress response and the plasma charging effect. After constant voltage stress (CVS), small Cu void might be enlarged by electro-migration [33] , [34] in via chains. Therefore, resistance levels of sample with small voids are expected to be raised. The effect of electro-migration on resistors with pre-existing voids are illustrated in Figure 10 . Plasma charging stress is known to cause small voids during Cu etching and deposition steps [26] , [27] , as illustrated in Figure 3 . When the via-chains structure is subjected to high current stress, these voids serve as seeds for enhanced electro-migration [35] . Hence, the high current stress tests allow us to identify existence of small voids in the viachain resistors. When high current density flows through the via-chains, the locations where voids exist may experience increased current density. Electro-migration is expected to accelerate the degradation, leading to more pronounced shift in resistance. Figure 11 (a) reveals the monitored current under constant voltage stress (CVS).
The flow of obtaining DR is outlined in Figure 11 (b). The wafer maps of DR and that on the normalized charging level compared in Figure 12 (a) reveal that dies have larger resistance shift also experienced higher plasma induced charging 880 VOLUME 6, 2018 stress. Comparison of normalized plasma stress level and shift in resistance across center cutline of a wafer is compared in Figure 12 (b). Strong correlations between DR and normalized charging level are found. The correlation between DR and normalized charging level is further established in Figure 13 , revealing a strong Pearson's value. High plasma charging current may also lead to residue damage in dielectric layers, affecting initial or stress-induced leakage current between two laterally placed metal electrodes. It is generally believed that the latent damages in the dielectric layer can be revealed by constant voltage stress, as illustrated in Figure 14(a) . The cumulative distributions of the leakage current shift after a constant voltage stress (CVS) of 20s and normalized plasma charging level recorded on the same die are compared in Figure 14(b) . The comparison of shift in leakage current (| I L |) under 25 • C and 125 • C after CVS of 20s suggests that over 50% of the dies reveal a more significant shift from the main population. |DI L | on the capacitor under CVS and normalized charging level from the recorder are compared by wafer maps, as shown in Figure 15 (a). The normalized plasma stress level and shift in leakage current on the horizontal cut-line across center of the wafer are arranged in Figure 15(b) . The cumulative distributions of normalized charging level and corresponded | I L | are further compared in Figure 16 (a). After CVS, the conduction path formed as a result of the latent damages inside the dielectric layer is more prominent at high temperature. Strong positive correlation between normalized charging level and |DI L | under 125 • C after CVS are found in Figure 16(b) . Accelerated test results on resistors and capacitors show that plasma induced charging stress do have a strong effect on the ILD and interconnection quality in Cu BEOL process. The above results suggest that patterndependent plasma charging effect should also be considered in designing complex, multilayer interconnect structures.
VI. CONCLUSION
The in-situ recorder presented is used to investigate plasma charging effect in FinFET processes. The correlation between reliability of copper interconnects and plasma charging stress is established. Experiment results suggest that via density also plays an important role on affecting charge stress level. Experimental data also shows that number of vias on the antenna structure can also affect the type or amount of charging in a test structure. Hence, further optimization of design rules on BEOL structures, is expected to alleviate PID effects on advanced FinFET circuits. Experimental data reveals a strong correlation between plasma charging level and the reliability of BEOL structures. This study provides insights to directions of further optimization for plasma processes while enhancing interconnection reliability and yield in advanced FinFET BEOL processes.
